For an integral body or a body-on-frame (BOF) vehicle, the vehicle's frontal part is the major structural subsystem to absorb the impact energy in a frontal vehicle impact. Ideally, for each serious crash situation, the whole available deformation length must be used and all the impact energy must be absorbed without deforming the passenger compartment. It is also important to manage the energy intensity during the crash time because the resulting crash pulse has a large influence on the injury level. Crash simulation softwares are widely used by automotive industry to evaluate occupant risks and injuries. Therefore, the accuracy of the finite element frame model has significant influence on the quality of vehicle impact predictability. This current work aims at building an understanding of structural and design features that can optimize structural integrity in terms of strength, stiffness and crashworthiness of front-part structures. For this purpose, a local car model is selected for analysis so as to study and analyze the crushing behaviour and suggest ways for possible modifications to be made on the structures. Required modifications on the structures are done at the weak zones to enhance crashworthiness of the vehicle. The enhancement processes involve structure's geometry modifications or implementations of new design features. Concept structure that can improve energy absorption capability while maintaining a permissible deceleration level is presented.
Introduction
In many vehicles, energy absorption is provided by the axial collapse of longitudinal frame members. Normally, the two main longitudinal members have to absorb most of the crash energy with a progressive folding deformation of a steel column [1, 2, and 3] . Computer simulations of vehicle collisions have improved significantly over the past few decades. With advances in computer technology and non-linear finite element (FE) codes, full-scale models and simulations of such sophisticated phenomena are becoming ever more possible. Finite element crash simulations have been primarily focused on the vehicle models and their crash characteristics. This allows direct evaluation of occupant risks and injuries using simulation data. Automotive manufacturers are regularly running simulations to lower costs in an early construction phase and to evaluate real physical processes in a later construction phase, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The purpose of this present work is to develop a computer aided engineering (CAE) model of a car's frontal structures for analyzing using LS-DYNA and to conduct dynamic analysis simulations onto the CAE model to analyze crash energy absorption and crushing behaviour for an existing local car model. The results of the existing original model were used to establish possible improvements to optimize energy-absorption capacity of frontal structures by introducing a design modification for longitudinal rails. For this purpose, a local car model, with 1200 kg of mass, was selected for analysis. The actual front-part structures of the vehicle were measured and modeled using Computer Aided Design software. Similar studies that have been done before were used as the basis of processes and results validation, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Numerical Simulation and Analysis

Model Description
In this work, a pre-described wall motion was chosen as analysis method, Figure. 1. Figure 1 (a) shows a simulation of the frontal structure of the original car model, whereas Figure1 (b) shows the same model but with a design modification for the longitudinal rail. Fundamentally, it consists of a front zone for axial collapse, and a central zone for buckling. The axial collapse zone incorporates a stress concentration areas in order to induce regular buckling deformation at beginning stages (same situation occurred on original model) while the buckling zone has a mildly cranked shape to stabilize the buckling deformation direction. Initial velocities are defined onto the rigid wall to crash towards the front end of the frontal part structure. In addition, initial velocities and constraints are applied onto the structure. The rear end of the frontal structure is fixed. The explicit software LS−DYNA was used to simulate 40 percent offset crash of vehicle's front part structures. A 40 per cent offset crash into a rigid wall of the frontal structures at about 50km/h (13.9m/s) was simulated according to the CMVDR 294 law, under the MPP 970 edition of the LS-DYNA software. LS−DYNA was selected as it is widely recognized as one of the leading explicit codes. The findings, however, will be of interest to all FE crash analysts, not just LS-DYNA users. The intention of this work is to evaluate crush performance of the frontal structure of the local car model associated with load-displacement characteristics under dynamic loading conditions. This is done with the intension of assessing the weak zones in the structure so as to introduce modifications to the present structure that will enhance vehicle crashworthiness.
The frontal structures of the local car model were developed for analysis using the explicit software package LS-DYNA by interfacing ANSYS during solid modelling phase. Finite elements models specifications are shown in Table 1 . Fully integrated 4-node thin shells from the LS-DYNA element library (shell element formulation 16) were found to be the most relevant [14] . Shell elements were preferred to solid ones because they are computationally more efficient. Furthermore, no significant improvement was observed when solid elements were employed [14] . Fully integrated shell elements were chosen instead of reduced integration shells [10, 11] because they were found to be more accurate in their representation of the crush modes which eliminate hourglassing control even though reduced integration elements are often preferred for computational efficiency.
The CAE model was represented with elements of about 20 mm square and, as a result, the number of elements and computational time are dependent upon the model dimensions. Larger elements were not able to accurately represent the curvature of the plastic folds seen in the post-buckling phase of the collapse. The issue of computational efficiency is an important one but must be balanced with the fact that the plastic folds are known to be more realistically simulated as the element length approaches the shell thickness. Two through-thickness Gauss integration points are usually sufficient to model a linear elastic material, while more points (typically 4 or 5) are recommended for simulation of non-linear materials. Since progressive plastic folding is known to occur during the post-buckling collapse in frontal structures, five through-thickness Gauss integration points were specified in the model. The structures' modulus of elasticity E, is 210 GPa with Poisson ratio, ν, of 0.3. The non-linear strain (work) hardening characteristics of the metal were obtained from in house tensile test. Test specimens were cut out from the actual structures to get the engineering stress-strain curve for the plastic region. The true stressstrain curve was obtained using the formulae: ε = ln(1 + e) and σ = s (1 + e), where e is engineering strain, and s is engineering stress.
The CAE model was simulated using the Piecewise Linear Isotropic Plasticity material model (material type 24) available in the LS-DYNA code. The use of the Plastic Kinematic material model (material type 3) resulted in a poor load-displacement correlation [14] . A wall equivalent to 1200 kg mass moving towards crashing the shell elements was assumed to be rigid and were represented using material type 20 (Rigid material model). The FEM incorporated 5 parts with 4365 nodes and 4042 elements.
Contact and Friction Simulation
To simulate the crushing behaviour of the frontal structures, six contact regions needed to be considered: one contact interfaces between the structures (parts assembly) and wall-defined using "nodes-to-surface". A "single surface" contact generates during collapse when elements of the structures contact each other. Four "tied surface to surface offset" contact were defined to assemble between the five sheet metal components. The automatic nodes-to-surface model was employed to represent the assembly-to-surface contacts, while the automatic single surface model was used to simulate selfcontacts of the assembly. These contact models allow compression to be carried, thereby allowing two bodies to be either separate or in contact. The contact formulations are based on the penalty stiffness method [12] . For contact type nodes-to-surface, the slave nodes were defined on the assembly and the master nodes on the moving wall. On initialization, the master node nearest to each slave node is found and the master "segments", which are a four-node element of the surface, attached to that node are checked for contact. For contact automatic single surface, a master surface is not specified, thus resulting in slave nodes contacting slave segments. The contact definitions take into account the thickness of shell elements and friction modeling is based on the coulomb formulation, in which a distinction is made between the static and the dynamic coefficients of friction. Such a distinction is necessary in many situations since the static force necessary to cause sliding is often higher than that required to maintain the dynamic situation. The values for static and dynamic friction coefficients used were 0.3 and 0.2, respectively [13] . However, varying these values produced no significant differences in the loaddisplacement and crush modes. The "tied surface to surface offset" contact options actually "glue" the contact nodes (surfaces) to the target surfaces. The effect of the contact is that the target surfaces can deform and the slave nodes are forced to follow that deformation. In the simulations, bodies with the coarser mesh were defined as the target surfaces. 
Finite Element Simulations
To simulate the dynamic crushing behaviour of the frontal structures, a wall was displaced horizontally towards the model at a constant speed of 50 km/h. The model was run over a "real time" of 150 ms using the LS-DYNA default time step. This resulted in a maximum simulation time for the fully integrated shell element models of approximately 78 hours using a dual-processor PENTIUM D 2.8 GHz personal computer available at CAD laboratory at IIUM. From the results shown in Figure 2 , the structures did not collapse in a progressive folding manner. There is major difficulty that a vehicle structure will always start buckling or bending at the weakest point. At the beginning of the crash, Figure1 (a) and (b), the front end of longitudinal rail folded progressively. However, once the strain hardening increased, stress concentration occurred at any weak point of the rail. The corner section near the end of the rail induced the stress concentration and bending tended to occur at the particular place.
Results and Discussions
Energy absorption of a structure can only be maximized if the structure collapsed in a progressive folding behaviour. The longitudinal rail started to bend at t = 20 ms, the slope of energy absorption started to decrease until it reached to t = 72 ms, Figures. 6 and 7 . At the same time the pulse rate was on a low level, Figure 5 . Once the pulse rate started to increase, the energy absorption started to incline again due to the deformations of the structure that tended to lower down the crushing speed and absorbed the energy..
From the results shown in Figure 2 , the structures did not collapse in a progressive folding manner. There is major difficulty that a vehicle structure will always start buckling or bending at the weakest point. At the beginning of the crash, Figure 1 (a) and (b) , the front end of longitudinal rail folded progressively. However, once the strain hardening increased, stress concentration occurred at any weak point of the rail. The corner section near the end of the rail induced the stress concentration and bending tended to occur at the particular place. Energy absorption of a structure can only be maximized if the structure collapsed in a progressive folding behaviour. The longitudinal rail started to bend at t = 20 ms, the slope of energy absorption started to decrease until it reached to t = 72 ms, Figures. 6 and 7 . At the same time the pulse rate was on a low level, Figure 5 . Once the pulse rate started to increase, the energy absorption started to incline again due to the deformations of the structure that tended to lower down the crushing speed and absorbed the energy.
For the original model, it can be seen from Figure 6 , that at t = 103 ms, the internal energy of the frontal structure has reached to the maximum value which was about 73.65 kJ and the maximum crushing distance was 935.31 mm, Figure 7 . The maximum pulse rate generation, Figure 5 was around 53.4 G and it has already exceeded the permissible limit of 20 G [5] . The main concerns of this study are to maximize the energy absorption of the structures, at the same time control the crash pulse rate at the permissible level. Bending was a main factor to disrupt the structures folding progressively. Crashworthiness enhancement for the weak point at the structures must be done to eliminate the bending problems in order to maximize the energy absorption.
Greater plastic deformation was taking place because the stress surpassed the material yield stresses greatly when the front body of the vehicle suffered a great impact force. The crushing distance of concept model was about 135 mm shorter that the original model, Figure.4 .
The maximum deceleration level was successfully reduced to the permissible level (20 G) for the concept model compared to the original model. To minimize the injury of car occupants during a frontal crash, the car structure must generate a predetermined optimal deceleration pulse on the assumed undeformable passenger compartment to absorb all the kinetic energy.
For the first 18ms, the energy absorption levels of both models are about the same, Figure. 6. Both models collapsed axially at front of the longitudinal member.
Once the deformations have passed through the axial collapse zone, the buckling collapse zone has induced the concept structure to fold progressively. Maximum internal energy absorbed by the concept structure was 81.9 kJ, which is around 10 per cent higher.
For the first 200 mm, both structures are having similar collapse behaviour, Figure 7 , which is at front portion of the longitudinal member. When the deformation was entering the buckling zone, energy absorption per distance of concept was higher than original model. It showed that the concept structure was having larger deformation at the longitudinal member with progressive folding manner. 
Conclusion
The frontal structures of the local car model, Figure 1 , were developed for analysis using the explicit software package LS-DYNA with interfacing ANSYS for the purpose of simulating the crushing behaviour of the original and modified (concept) models. The results show the plastic deformation stages indicating that the collapse did not occur in a progressive folding manner for the original model, Figure 1 (a). Energy absorption can only be maximized if the structure collapsed in a progressive folding manner. The maximum pulse generation produced was 53.4 G which is way above the 20 G maximum allowed limit. The results show that the longitudinal rail which started to bend after 20 ms from the start of the crash played a major role in governing the collapse behaviour.
The concept model, Figure 1(b) , has optimized energy-absorbing capacity of frontal structures especially for longitudinal rails. The results have shown that the crushing behaviour of the concept model is more controllable than the original model. The maximum deceleration level of the crash has been reduced to a permissible level because the resulting crash pulse has a large influence on the injury level.
